Salem Lutheran Church

OUTREACH
November 2015
We invite you to join us for our weekly Worship Services:
Sundays:
8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship Service
9:30 a.m. Coffee Fellowship - Fellowship Hall
9:35 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Contemporary Worship Service
Wednesdays:
6:00 p.m. Casual Worship Service– Fellowship Hall

Pastor Peter Soli
507.369.6303
Peter.Soli@DialogWorks.org
Pastor Melinda McCluskey
563.581.9965
melindamcmc@gmail.com
Helen Rice, Church Secretary
641.592.1771
salem@wctatel.net
Ruth Sheldon, Organist
641.592.0184
Janelle Gilbertson, Communications Director
janelle.gilbertson@yahoo.com

MISSION
Salem Lutheran Church members have known and now extend to others the invitation
from Jesus Christ to know him and his gifts of forgiveness, hope, peace, and purpose.
Our desire is to be a welcoming place in service to the Lord who has welcomed us. We
seek to grow in our faith through meaningful worship and study. We seek to share the
gifts of Christ, both as individuals who reach out in love to our families, our community,
our workplaces, and our world, and also as a congregation reaching out with meaningful
and supportive services and programming to people of all ages. We seek to be servants,
following the example of our Lord Jesus, who said that the greatest life is not the one
lived simply for itself, but for the benefit of others.
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Message from Pastor Peter Soli

A Message from LSI (cont)

A Stewardship Thanks
and Giving Sunday
Cans, Coins, and Celebration

“Since I’ve been here, I’ve come a long way,” said Brookie. “I’m more
independent now. I’m able to do a lot more. I see a friend whenever it
fits in the schedule. I see my family whenever I want. LSI makes really
good accommodations.”

By Pr. Peter Soli

Some group homes have limits on how many vehicle miles a resident
can use each month. Harmony Place does not. Instead, it places special importance on community integration and spending time with loved
ones. LSI also helps support her in her goals, such as cooking, exercise and community involvement.

On Sunday, Nov. 22, we will be celebrating a
“Thanks and Giving Sunday. We might also call it “Cans, Coins, and
Celebration Sunday.” Worship will be at 9:30 that morning and following worship brunch will be served for the congregation.
During worship we will Celebrate all that God gives us with our pledge
to return a percentage of God's gifts to the work of the Lord with our
tithes and offerings. Whether we earn wages, harvest crops, or reap
profits from investments it all comes from God. Everyone in the congregation will be invited to complete a “Plan for Giving” card at this
service.
We will directly share our bounty with Cans, boxes or cash donations
which will be given to the Lake Mills Area Food Shelf. Finally we will
take a special offering on behalf of the Good Samaritan Fund with a
collection of Coins (and bills). This will truly be a “Thanks and Giving”
Sunday.
As Christians, what would motivate us to celebrate in this manner and
to make these gifts? Some of us give to the Lord out of a compassion
for those who have less than we do. Some give to build up the community of believers and the fellowship enjoyed by those who come together to worship the Lord. Those with a competitive streak love the challenge of giving. Others know that offering support to the church makes
sense: it is reasonable. Finally, some give out of a sense of their commitment and faithfulness to the Lord.
I encourage everyone to participate in our Thanks and Giving worship.
Build on your motivation and work towards giving back to the work of
the Lord 10% or a tithe (or more!) of what the Lord gives to you. May
this be a time of blessing as you offer yourself and your gifts to your
church and the Lord.
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“Many parents cannot provide caregiving,” said Lisa, an LSI staff.
“Sometimes their home is not equipped or they are older. Harmony
Place helps improve quality of life for people.”
And for Brookie, that life is lived to the very fullest. Catch her if you can.

Here’s what people are saying about Stephen Ministry:
“I was hurting so much I couldn’t see straight. But I discovered
the healing love of Jesus through my Stephen Minister. I can
say enough about Stephen Ministry. Stephen Ministers receive
fifty-plus hours of training to learn to listen, share scriptures,
pray with someone, learn about confidentiality in order to
walk alongside someone having a tough time. If you think you
could use a Stephen Minister, contact Pastor Randy at
641-590-0727. Stephen Ministry is a shared ministry between
One In Christ, Our Savior’s and Salem.
Great Thanksgiving and Advent ideas from Living Faith @ Home


Take a blank November calendar and write one thing a day to thank God
for.



Decorate your sanctuary and home in steps to create a sense of anticipation during Advent.



Help your family gather, clean and collect toys and clothes that they have
outgrown to donate to those in need. Share your blessings!
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A Message from LSI

“All Saints” Worship Will Remember

National Adoption Month

Those Who Have Died...

November is National Adoption Month, and LSI is a proud partner of
Iowa KidsNet, the statewide collaboration of agencies that helps Iowans
become foster or adoptive parents for children in Iowa’s foster care system.
Nationally, there are over 101,000 youth waiting to be adopted from
foster care, and thousands of teens age out of foster care every year
without a permanent family. We know there are no unwanted children,
only unfound families! To learn how you or someone you know can
make a difference, visit www.IowaKidsNet.com.
LSI is proud to be an affiliated social ministry organization of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA). Learn more at
www.LSIowa.org and www.facebook.com/LSI.iowa.
Keeping Up With Brookie

Brookie loves to talk, and she makes friends everywhere she goes. It’s
quite likely she would be delighted to be your friend, too. But you’ll have
to keep up with her first.
Brookie has cerebral palsy and uses a wheelchair. She lives at Harmony Place, a Muscatine house specially designed for “medically fragile”
individuals. The home, built in 2008 by the Muscatine Welfare Association through public and private funding, has 24-7 staffing provided by
LSI.
The house is innovative, with a track system that makes it easy for its
five residents to move from one room to another. And all five of their
wheelchairs easily fit together in the Harmony Place bus. It gives Brookie a home base from which she can go anywhere. And she is always on
the go.
“I try to do as much as I can,” she said. “I work at Wal-Mart, I do sled
hockey, I play softball in Davenport. I go to concerts.”
There’s also bowling league, swimming, singing group, regular trips to
see friends and family and fun times at Camp Courageous in Monticello. Plus, she spends a few days in Ames every year chasing down the
competition in the Special Olympics wheelchair races. (She won gold in
the 100m this year!)
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At worship services for All Saints’, November
1 & 4, we will remember the following people
whose funerals were held at Salem since All
Saints Sunday last year. We will also pray for
their friends and loved ones, that God’s presence and promises would sustain them in
faith, hope, and peace.

Viola Bendickson
Mark Chose
Duane Seedorf
Dawn Westrum
Rachel Bolinger
Harlan Evenson
Clarice Felland
Geneva Martinson

Richard ‘Don’ Twito
Alvira Kloster
Richard ‘Ricky’ Benson
Alfreda Brua
Beryl Sand
Beverly King
Sharon Hegel
Gayle Trytten

Reuben Hanna
Ruth Tweeten
Muriel Schiltz
Kermit Grunhovd
Clarine ‘Claire’ Johnson
Danny Brackey
Beverly Smith

The Call Committee conducted an interview in the month of
October. Please continue to pray for guidance and patience
as we go through this call process together. Thank you!

New Member Welcome will be
Thursday, Nov. 12 at 7:00 p.m.

On Sunday, November 15, new members
will be introduced in worship and also
recognized at 9:30 a.m. coffee time.
3
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Update from the Council
Meeting Notes from October 12, 2015
President Harris Honsey called the meeting to order at 5:30 PM. Members
present were Harris Honsey, Scott Hagenson, Mike Swenson, Deb Throne,
Yvonne Beenken, Wayne VanVeldhuizen, Janelle Gilbertson, and Keith Johnson. Wayne opened the meeting with devotions. It was moved by Scott and
seconded by Mike to accept the minutes of the previous meeting. All approved.

Secretary’s Report: Thank you notes were received from Winnebago
Church, Bethany Church, and Lake Mills Community School and Daycare.
Treasurer’s Report: Mike reported a checkbook balance at the end of September of $33,111.13. Our expenses for the month were $27,073.96 and
total monthly income was $22,514.74. It was moved by Keith and seconded
by Steve to accept this report. All approved.
Financial Secretary’s Report: Deb presented a review of the Starting Strong
Appeal. Ninety-three percent of the pledged amounts have been received.
Our goal was $32,000.00 and $28,535 have been pledged to date. She is looking to the congregation for some feedback on their preferred way of giving
and will send out a letter in this regard. It was moved by Steve and seconded
by Mike to accept this report. All approved.
Call Committee Report: Harris reported that the committee has received
another candidate profile and invited the individual for a visit/interview later
in October.
Board of Worship and Music: No Report.
Board of Stewardship and Social Ministry: Wayne and Keith reported that
planning on the Save Your Fork Dessert Contest is going well. This will be on
October 25 in the afternoon. They would like to have more contestants to
sign up to participate.
Board of Education: Janelle reported that they have started to practice for
the Christmas program. Third graders will receive their Bibles on October 25.
Board of Youth: Karla reported that twenty-two students attended the LockIn at UNI on October 9. The Fifth Quarter bonfires have been well attended at
Salem. They are planning an event for younger children on November 22.
Board of Life and Growth: No report.
Board of Property and Management: Steve reported that repairs on the
chimney of the main church building have been completed. Windows in the
education unit are being caulked. Their board would like to keep the equip4

You
are welcome
to place mittens,
caps and scarves on the
Mitten Tree by the pulpit
prior to services in December or
at any time during the week.
Gifts will be distributed locally and in the
surrounding area.

Tapestry Singers Advent Concert
Sunday, December 6 at 4:00 p.m.

The concert is held in the sanctuary.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
The Marine Corps Toys for Tots Collection Box
will be outside the church office.
Unwrapped gifts may be placed in the box.
Monetary donations are also appreciated.
Hospice of North Iowa Tree Lighting Service will be held in Salem’s Chapel

on Sunday, December 6th at 6:00 p.m. With your gift to Hospice, a
light will be place on the Tree of Life. Every light on the Tree of Life
celebrates and honors our love one and friends in a very special way.
A light in memory of a loved one who has died is a reminder that, despite the wintry effect death can bring, life can still be
celebrated. Names of those you wish to remember
and honor will be listed at the service. Your contribution will help extend hospice care to others, so they
can live the last months of their lives with dignity,
often in the comfort of their own homes.
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It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas!

Angel Tree – A Little History
The Angel Tree was started in 2000 by the
Miriam Circle members. A longtime circle
member had passed away and the Angel Tree
was dedicated to her memory. People were
able to purchase angels and the narthex tree
was decorated with these angels each year.
The names of all dedications were also recorded in a special book on display near the
tree. Through the years over 500 angels have been dedicated.
There is no charge to dedicate an angel. You can pick up an angel in
the church office and hang it on the tree yourself anytime you wish. A
book will be on the table where you can write the name of your loved
one and note who is dedicating the angel.
If you have purchased an angel in the past you can also pick up an angel and either hang it on the Angel Memory Tree or take it home to
enjoy on your own tree.
All previously dedicated
angels are recorded in the
memory book.
To keep the Angel Tree tradition going help is needed
to set up and decorate the
tree. This usually takes
place the Saturday after
Thanksgiving (Nov. 28th this
year) when the rest of the
church is decorated for
Christmas. All help would
be greatly appreciated!

Operation Christmas Clothes
The dates for tag pick up will
start November 22nd. All gifts
must be wrapped and returned
to the MBT, Farmers Bank and
Trust, Salem Lutheran Church or
Winnebago Lutheran Church by
December 16. Gift distribution
will take place on Monday December 21, from 2:30-4:30 in the
chapel.
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Update from the Council (cont)
ment in the fenced-in playground and review the situation in one year. Their
board also recommended the closing of the north door for the winter months.
The Council was not in favor of this. It was decided to leave the door in use
but, for safety reasons, urge people to use the west entrance in the winter.
They are looking for another person to be familiar with the boiler when Ron
Langfald cannot take care of it.
Associate Pastor’s Report: Pastor Melinda submitted a written report. She
has attended several board meetings and is helping with the Dessert Contest.
She made home communion visits and hospital/home visits. She has attended local text study and a LMAMA meeting. Her performance review was completed with Scott Hagenson, Karla Eaton, and Mike Swenson.
Lead Pastor’s Report: Pastor Soli submitted a written report. He has 34 students participating in Confirmation and seven adult volunteers to help. He
would like to have one service on November 22, Stewardship Sunday, followed by a brunch. The Fifth Quarter bonfires for middle school students
continue to be very successful. He wants to encourage the Congregation to
have trust in the call process and the work of the Holy Spirit.
Communications Director’s Report: Janelle reported that a new electronic
sign has been ordered. She encourages people to add more information to
the newsletter. It was moved by Deb and seconded by Karla to accept these
reports. All approved.
Old Business: There was no old business.
New Business: There were no visitors. Scott is working on a ballot for the
next annual meeting. The Lake Mills Girl Scouts have asked to use space in
our building for their meetings. They meet every other week on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday. It was moved by Scott and seconded by Mike to make
the former preschool room available to them. All approved. It was moved by
Janelle and seconded by Wayne to accept the transfer of membership of Dick
and Gladys Biehl to Emmons Lutheran Church and associate membership of
Karen Rasmussen to United Lutheran Church, Bella Vista, AR. All approved. A
motion to adjourn was made by Mike and seconded by Keith. All approved.
The next regular Council meeting will be November 9. We closed the meeting
with the Lord’s Prayer.

Respectfully submitted,
Yvonne Beenken

On Sunday, November 8 we will be
recognizing our veterans and enlisted men
and women at both worship services.
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Stop, Drop, Roll:

Prayer Families

Happy New

November 1
Ruth Pederson, Scott/Carlynn
Pederson Family, Twyla Pederson, Gayle Pena, Jurnee Pena,
Mateo Pena, Harley Pennamon,
Malaisia Pennamon

Extinguishing Holiday Stress

(Church) Year!
The last Sunday of the
church year is Christ the
King Sunday on November 22. The first Sunday
of the new church year is
November 29, the first
Sunday of Advent. On
Saturday, November 28,
celebrate New (Church)
Year’s Eve with fun
snacks, party hats, noise
makers, and conversation
about where you saw
God during the past year.

November 8
David/Mary Peterson, Donald/
DeAnn Peterson, Evelyn Peterson, Frances Peterson, Ila Peterson, Jessica Peterson, Maynard/
Barbara Peterson, Michael Peterson

November 15
Monica Peterson, Nicholas Peterson, Roger/LeAnn Peterson,
Shane Peterson, Steve Peterson,
Wade Peterson/Ashley Hacker
Family, Zachary Peterson, Cass
Pierce
November 22
Cody Pierce, Gary/Jenelle Pierce,
Joan Platz, Benjamin Playter,
Mike/Wanda Playter Family, Seth
Playter, Caitlin Porter, Gail Porter
Family

Stop




Take several deep breaths. Inhale God’s peace. Exhale worry.
Name one thing you’re grateful for. Tell God thank you.
Follow Weavings Journal on Twitter. They offer short prayers
that you may stop and pray throughout the day
#weavingsdailyoffice.

Drop
Drop a donation in the offering plate at church or in the Salvation Army red kettle or anywhere else you and your household
can make a difference with a monetary donation. Giving generously turns the focus from ourselves to others, and our trust in
God grows.
Roll

Be intentional about
recognizing the changing
seasons of the church
year and pay attention to
how this practice impacts
your faith.

November 29
Laura Prescott, Marci Prescott
Family, Marvin/Donna Prescott,
Heather Price, Misty (Proulx)
Frank, Jason/Dawn Ramaker
Family, Anthony Ranes, Diane
Ranes

6

Roll down a hill. Turn on some music and have a dance party in
the kitchen. Gather around the piano to sing and play your favorite hymns. Go for a walk in God’s good creation. Moving our
bodies helps us roll with the challenges that confront us, going
with the flow of God’s grace instead of holding rigidly to our own
plans and expectations.
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Ministry Opportunities

We are looking for
volunteers to help run
the video equipment for
the contemporary service. You will be
trained! Please let us know if you are
interested!

Care Giver’s Support
Group
Thanks to the enthusiasm of our youth and the generous support of
many, ELCA World Hunger’s Walk for Water fundraising challenge of
$500,000 was met – and now it will be doubled!
To date, more than $500,000 has been received in support of this effort,
and thanks to a generous family in the ELCA, $500,000 will be matched
– totaling more than $1 million in gifts for ELCA World Hungersupported water projects.
Your gifts are making a difference! By supporting water-related projects,
together, we are helping to create healthier families and stronger economies through projects that provide clean drinking water through spring
boxes and boreholes, support for irrigation systems, education about
sanitation in rural villages, and so much more, in 36 countries around
the world. Thank you!
This is critical progress toward ELCA World Hunger’s commitment to
helping communities around the world break the cycle of hunger and
poverty. In 2015, we’re working toward nearly $21 million of projects
and services (of which over $5 million includes water- and sanitationrelated efforts) helping communities here at home and abroad.
If you had fun and were inspired, we invite you to continue the momentum of the Walk for Water challenge with special water-related resources by staying with us on the journey of supporting great water and
sanitation projects that help our friends around the world break the cycle of hunger and poverty.
Check these out:
 The Walk for Water Tour features AGAPE*, Rachel Kurtz and Joe
Davis in concert bringing music, inspiration and support for the water projects of ELCA World Hunger to cities across the country.
 Download the free DIY guide to recreate the Walk for Water track
experience from the ELCA Youth Gathering in your congregation or
community.
 ELCA Good Gifts is a creative way to give a gift in honor of a loved
one and support ELCA ministries, including water-related projects.
Find resources to get your congregation involved this Christmas.
Thank you for your prayers, your partnership and your gifts,

The Rev. Daniel Rift
Director, ELCA World Hunger and Disaster Appeal
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Tuesday, November
10 at 10:00 a.m. in the
Lounge
This meeting is open to
anyone who is caring
for a person with any
type of chronic illness.
There is no fee — you
do not have to sign up
to come, you are not
obligated to anyone.
For more information
call
Rachel
at
641.530.5577.

Reserve your special
date to
sponsor the
2013 8:30 a.m.
worship service broadcast
on KIOW (107.3 FM) radio in Forest City. The
service can
also be heard at 8:30 a.m. on cable
channel 2.
Call the office to reserve your dates.
Cost for 2015 is $83.
SALEM RECORDS for
October:

From the Mission Quilters:
Many thanks for the
contributions of kit items,
fabric, time and talents to
Mission Quilters for the
Fall ship out to Lutheran
World Relief. Thanks for
transportation, Frank.

Memorials:
Beverly Smithe
$30 Cemetery
$25 Good Samaritan
Jerome ‘Joe’ Sheldon $30
Baptisms:
Essabel Lucille Sauer

Sent in October were 85
quilts, 6 baby care kits,
171 backpack kits.

Transfers:
Dick & Gladys Biehl

12 quilts will go to Mason
City Salvation Army.

Associate Membership:
Karen Rasmusson
7
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Highlights from Save Your Fork– Dessert Competition
See Page 15 for the Award Winners!

Purchase your tickets today!

Emmons Lutheran
Church
Lutefisk Supper
Tuesday, November 10, 2015
Servings at 11:00am, 12:30pm,
5:30pm, & 7:00 pm
Adults: $16.00 in advance
Children (10 and under) $5.00
(No Refunds)

New Member Sunday, November 15
Salem Lutheran will be welcoming new members during
worship on November 15. A new member joins a group
of friends gathered together to worship God and to build
up Christian fellowship. Members grow together in
faithful discipleship, serving with love and sharing the
love of God with others. Membership means having
partners in our walk of faith.
Current members are encouraged to invite others to join
Salem. On Thursday, November 12 at 7:00 pm new members
are invited to a “Welcome to Salem” event. Here they will
learn about Salem, Lutheranism, and have the opportunity to
ask questions related to joining the church.

8

Tickets now available from:
Betty Knutson, treasurer
Emmons Lutheran Church
Security Bank Minnesota
Security Bank MN
Beth Nyguard @ Thrivent

Emmons
Emmons
Emmons
Albert Lea
Lake Mills

507-297-5842
507-297-5471
507-297-5467
507-373-1481
641-592-0064

Lutefisk
Meatballs & Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Corn
Cabbage Salad
Cranberry Relish
Lefse
Pastries
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Faith Milestone– 3rd Grade Bibles

The following third grade students received their Bibles on
Reformation Sunday (October 25th). Please keep these students, along
with their families, in your prayers as they celebrate a milestone on
their faith journey.
Cody Cox
Rowan Flo
Joa Gilbertson
Carter Helgeson
Claire Levine
Maddie
Mannes
Kaleb Rogstad
Katelyn Rogstad
Annaston

The Salem Good Samaritan Ministry team needs your
help! Please consider donating to our fund. Your generous donations have already helped many in our community. We have
helped with gas for medical appointments, heating bills for the elderly, medical expenses not covered by insurance or Medicare,
victims of violence, and many other ways.
Thank you for your continued support. If you become aware of a
person in need please contact the church office or any member of
our team - Sheila Berger, Pastor Merlin Norris, Rita Anderson,
Julie (Don) Helgeson, Doug Harmon, and Rachel Olson.
Trinity
Just like the three colors in the candy corn I see.
There are three person in the Holy Trinity:
God the FATHER
GOD the SON, JESUS
GOD the HOLY SPIRIT
All three are God, yet together they are One.

Christmas Prelude
Do you want to sing? Maybe, play the piano? Or you and a group
play a song. In this year’s Christmas Program we are giving all members of the congregation an opportunity to perform a Christmas Hymn
in front of the church. You will be able to perform as the prelude for
the service. If you are interested, select one song, and complete the
sign-up sheet. Please sign-up by December 4th. You may also contact Casey Shaw, 641-590-7806, if you have question or to sign-up.

Jesus’ Birthday
In this year’s Christmas Program, “A Strange Way To Save
The World”. We are going to Celebrate Jesus Birthday,
following the service. We are asking for cake and cupcake
donations to help us celebrate. A sign-up sheet will be
available in the church soon. The Christmas program will
be held Sunday December 13th. Thank you.
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Community Thanksgiving Dinner
November 26, 2015, 11 am – 1:00 pm
Asbury United Methodist Church
107 E. Main, Lake Mills, IA.
The menu includes turkey, stuffing, potatoes, gravy,
vegetable, roll, pie and beverage.
Please call for reservations by Nov. 20th, strictly for planning purposes. Monetary or food bank donations will be
accepted, but are not required. The entire purpose of
this meal is to provide a “family” meal for anyone who
may be alone, or for a family that would like to share this
special day of thanks with others in our community.
Deliveries will be available for shut-ins. Reservations
can be made by calling 592-3389 or 592-5742.
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WALDORF LUTHERAN ASSOCIATION OF
CONGREGATIONS ANNUAL MEETING
The 2015 annual meeting of the Waldorf Lutheran Association of
Congregations was held Thursday, October 1 in the Salveson Ballroom of the college. Eighteen churches were represented with 23
delegates and 10 pastors attending. Representing Salem were Owen Solomonson, Merlin Norris, and Carlton Shaw.
Led by Association President Rev. Matthew Griggs, Pastor of Central
Freeborn Lutheran Church, Albert Lea, the group heard devotions
by Pastor Rod Hopp, Immanuel Lutheran Church, Forest City, along
with a general college update and one on campus ministry.

Junior Division Award Winners
1st: Olivia Schoonover
2nd: Summer Sterrenberg*
3rd: Peyton Severson
Honorable Mention:
Emily Severson
Grace Oakland
Kate Groe
*Mom (Karen) standing in for Summer

Ray Beebe, Chair of the Waldorf Lutheran College Foundation,
spoke to those in attendance about Waldorf students having a
“Waldorf Story” and “Waldorf Experience” that is unique to each of
them and changes lives. The group also heard from Student Outreach Coordinator, Antoine Cummins, about the active student ministry and volunteer groups on campus and what they are doing for
small group Bible studies, volunteer projects and worship nights.

Open Division Award Winners
1st: Sandy Soli
2nd: Rhonda Frisk
3rd: Willie Skellenger
Honorable Mention:
Ruth Willier
Melissa Groe
Shelley Hagenson

An update was given on the campus ministry students’ mission trip
to Belize a few months ago.

In March of 2016 the Spring Break mission trip will be to New Orleans.
Next year’s meeting will be held on Thursday, October 6, 2016 in
the Salveson Ballroom.

Senior Division Award Winners
1st: Sharon Casey
2nd: Sharon Johnson
3rd: Carole Hagen
Honorable Mention:
Evelyn Knudtson
Margaret Oakland
JoAnn Villa (not shown)

If interested in learning more about the Association, or the Foundation, please contact the new Alumni Director, Amy Thorson, at
amy.thorson@waldorf.edu or 641-585-8148.
P.S. Some COMPLIMENTARY PASSES are available for Waldorf Athletic, Music and Theatre events. They can be found on a table in
the Narthex of the church.
10
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November Volunteers

November Volunteers

Sunday 10:30 Worship

Sunday 8:30 Worship

1

Acolytes: Courtney Lorenson, Peyton Severson
Communion Servers: Doug Richards, Kari Osheim, Steph Lorenson
Reader: Bruce Adams
Ushers: Andy & Kendra Stene, Erich & Julie Stene

1

Acolytes: Emma Hoffman, Michelle Jones
Communion Servers: Harris Honsey, Karla Eaton
Reader: Casey Shaw
Ushers: Scott & Shelley Hagenson

8

Acolytes: Summer Lauen, Dalton Thorson
Reader:
Ushers: Andy & Kendra Stene, Erich & Julie Stene

8

Acolytes: Dylan Sanden, Caleb Swanson
Reader: Milly Miller
Ushers: Scott & Shelley Hagenson

15

Acolytes: Jack Ramaker, Anthony Ramaker
Communion Servers: Jacob Tweeten, Rhonda Harmon
Reader: Dan Rice
Ushers: Shawn & Julie Helgeson Family, Gary & Linda Helgeson

15

Acolytes: Emma Hoffman, Kayler Jensen
Communion Servers: Casey Shaw, Brook Byars
Reader: Connie Sabin
Ushers: Dave Anderson, Al Sterrenberg, Rolly Moe

22

Acolytes: Courtney Lorenson, Summer Sterrenberg
Reader:
Ushers: Shawn & Julie Helgeson Family, Gary & Linda Helgeson

22

Acolytes: Riley Kirschbaum, Olivia Schoonover
Reader: Roy Kvale
Ushers: Dave Anderson, Al Sterrenberg, Rolly Moe

29

Acolytes: Lindy Brekken, Nicole Canny
Reader: Linda Tweeten
Ushers: Shawn & Julie Helgeson Family, Gary & Linda Helgeson

29

Acolytes: Sam Hagenson, Chris Jamtgaard
Reader: Becky Helgeson
Ushers: Dave Anderson, Al Sterrenberg, Rolly Moe

Thanksgiving Eve Service, Wed Nov 25 @ 7:00 pm
Acolytes:
Reader:
Ushers: Doug& Rhonda Harmon

SALEM WOMEN of the ELCA

Altar Guild for November

Altar Guild for November

Linda Ellingson & Pat Thorson

Tuesday, November 3, 7:00 p.m.

Communion Schedule
Sundays, November 1 & 15

Mission Quilters

Wednesdays, September 4 & 18

Monday, November 9, 1:00 p.m.

Mills Harbour & LMCC

WELCA Meeting
Thursday, November 19, 2:00 p.m.

Wednesday, November 25

Hostess: Tabitha

Lake Mills Care Center

Program: Miriam

Birthday Gifts: Martha
Program: Deborah
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